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From the bestselling Pete the Cat series comes a story about friendship and acceptance.There's a

new guy in town, and Pete can't wait to meet him. After all, more friends mean more fun. When Pete

finally meets Gus, he realizes they're very different from each other...but that's what makes him

cool. Gus is special in his own way, just like Pete and just like you, and there is something everyone

can do!In this hardcover picture book, the message of acceptance shines through and is perfect for

young readers learning to navigate the social waters. Fans of Pete the Cat will delight in the

rhythmic storytelling and fun repetition throughout the book.The fun never stopsÃ¢â‚¬â€•download

the free groovinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ song!
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There's a new guy in town, and Pete can't wait to meet him. After all, more friends means more fun.

But who can he be? When Pete finally meets Gus, he realizes they're very different from each other.

But that's what makes him cool: Gus is special in his own way, just like Pete and just like you, and

there is something everyone can do!

James DeanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s art has sold in more than ninety galleries and shops across the United



States. He has devoted his paintings to Pete the Cat for fifteen years and has turned his natural love

for cats into his lifeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s work. James published his first adult book, The Misadventures of

Pete the Cat, a history of his artwork, in 2006. He illustrated his first self-published

childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s book, Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, in 2008, and the follow-up book,

Pete the Cat: Rocking in My School Shoes, in 2011. James lives in Savannah, Georgia, with his

wife, four cats, and one dog. You can visit him online at www.petethecat.com.James

DeanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s art has sold in more than ninety galleries and shops across the United States. He

has devoted his paintings to Pete the Cat for fifteen years and has turned his natural love for cats

into his lifeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s work. James published his first adult book, The Misadventures of Pete the

Cat, a history of his artwork, in 2006. He illustrated his first self-published childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s book,

Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes, in 2008, and the follow-up book, Pete the Cat: Rocking in My

School Shoes, in 2011. James lives in Savannah, Georgia, with his wife, four cats, and one dog.

You can visit him online at www.petethecat.com.In 2004, Kimberly & James Dean sat down at their

kitchen table to work on a children&#39;s book together. Their dream finally became a reality with

the release of Pete the Cat and His Magic Sunglasses. Both left corporate jobs in the late nineties

(James was an electrical engineer, Kimberly worked in the press office of the governor of Georgia)

to pursue their passion for art, and they have experienced a life made up of strange and wonderful

coincidences ever since. Pete the Cat has brought magic into their lives. They work in side-by-side

studios in Savannah, sharing their home with five cats and Emma the pug.

My grandson loves all the Pete the Cat books. I'm in the process on getting all of them for him. At 11

months old he has become an attentive listener whenever we read any of the Pete the Cat books.

Of course I know all the songs. Pete the Cat is very popular with school age children. Pete the Cat

and the New Guy will help teach them about Tolerance, Optimism and Willingness.

I love this and how it teaches children to welcome the new people, but the underlying message is

also to accept those who are different.

We just Love Pete the Cat! You will too.

My boys love this series! We have all of the books now and the only downfall to this book is that

instead of just being an audio download it is a video download. My kids would rather watch the

video then look at the pages so I find myself having to disguise my phone so they look at the book. I



wish it were audio only like the others. But the story line is great.

I'm a preschool teacher and my students absolutely love Pete the Cat. This new book is wonderful

at teaching children to not be afraid to meet "the new guy" and find out fun things about each other,

things that are different, things that are the same, and how all of that can come together to make

new friendships work.

Pete the cat is awesome.

My daughter is a huge fan of Pete the Cat. This is a great book about looking past differences and

finding common interests. Pete the Cat is a cool, laid back cat. I have to say that I do prefer the

books that were written by Eric Litwin. The ones written by Mr & Mrs Dean seem to try hard to get

that same groovy feeling, but just seem to fall a bit short.

Grandkids enjoy Pete the Cat!
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